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ON THE
PLANS
ON THE
PLANS
Tenby Civic Society’s planning expert
Harry Gardiner runs through some
recent planning applica�ons

Because of covid
restric�ons, to review
planning ma�ers I have

been circula�ng Execu�ve
Commi�ee members with
details and comments on
current proposals.

Comments sent in to
Pembrokeshire Coast Na�onal
Park (PCNPA) planners reflect
those details modified by
Execu�ve Commi�ee members’
views. This takes longer than
the pre-covid weekly Monday
sub-commi�ee mee�ngs
looking at online details of the
proposals, and meant that our
comments did not fit the Town
Council’s sequence of
considering plans, so were too
late for their mee�ngs.

Ma�ers in Tenby range from
minor (decking in rear gardens)
to major (schemes for 40 or 140
houses). As the applica�on
process is wholly online, covid
did not stop the flow of
planning applica�ons.

There is the usual range of
minor householder
applica�ons. Once or twice
there could be a nuisance to
adjoining householders’
amenity through noise, loss of
light or overlooking. We

comment that neighbours
should be consulted, and
some�mes point out the
detailed issues concerned.
Some�mes neighbours
comment in detail, so one
applicant decided to withdraw
an applica�on for a 2m-high
front fence and security gate,
where exis�ng walls were two or
three feet only, and where the
character of the street would
therefore have been radically
changed.

Within the newly extended
Conserva�on Area applica�ons
are required for changes to
roofs, so several twin-walled
metal chimney/wood stove
pipes above roofs have received
permission – fairly minor
intrusions.

Proposals for rear extensions
in these parts of the Tenby
Conserva�on Area show a clear
awareness of the value of
retaining the main design
character of the exis�ng
buildings whether listed or not
and usually can be welcomed if
site inspec�ons show amenity
conflicts.

Sensible applica�ons for
lopping or felling of trees in Tree
Preserva�on Areas con�nue,

though in one or two cases
previous new house applica�ons
had inadequate care of exis�ng
trees.

Some applica�ons to change
hotels to holiday lets did not fit
the requirements in the Local
Development Plan, so we
pointed this out, to protect
Tenby’s range of types of holiday
accommoda�on. We did raise
ques�ons about applica�ons to
create holiday lets, though
currently the Park planners have
no means to refuse permission
for holiday lets, except for
requiring affordable housing
contribu�ons where addi�onal
housing is created.

The Welsh Parliament is
consul�ng on this, but has gone
for allowing up to 200% extra
charge on rates for second or
holiday let homes. A new use
class for change from residen�al
to second home or holiday let
could enable the rate of loss of
residen�al houses to be limited
in future without the
controversy created by
penalising exis�ng second
homers and holiday lets.

The county council applied to
install 20 electric car charging
points in Bu�s Field car park.

The electricity provider has
already installed transformers
and a cable connec�on from
exis�ng overhead power lines
under its powers. There are
electric car charging points in
the mul�-storey car park (see
Execu�ve Commi�ee member
Chris Osborne’s run-down on
electric car charging provision
later in the newsle�er).

Four Seasons grocers
applied to put an addi�onal
storey on its popular fruit, veg
and flowers shop in Upper
Park Road. The fire in the
neighbouring Park Road
chippie is being sorted with a
refurbish.

An applica�on has been
resubmi�ed a�er several
years for two houses to
replace the Park Road Garage
– likely to be approved. Some
years ago the parking yard the
other side of Park Road was
converted to tradi�onal
terraced-style houses. The
garage repair business in
Greenhill Avenue has closed,
though the permission for a
house there is not done yet.

A huge series of documents
was submi�ed to the PCNPA
and the PCC for Kiln Park to
install some new rides and
create a small park area beside
the impressive lime
kilns there, which
are listed as an
ancient monument.
The task of wading
though the 50+

documents in each applica�on
was rewarded by the
realisa�on that the Kiln Park’s
own master plan serves a very
effec�ve purpose in a balanced
programme of development
and change. This was
confirmed by comparing the
way its tree plan�ng over the
years has screened the site
from the views south from
Ba�ery Gardens etc, whereas
the Golf Course had no such
landscaping scheme and had to
be asked to put in tree plan�ng
to screen the back of its
buildings in its recent planning
applica�on. We can be pleased
the Golf Club has responded
well to the point we made on
this.

The tangled details involved
in long reports with some
applica�ons put almost
everybody off working out
what their real merits or de-
merits are.

In the Bryn Hir outline
applica�on a consultant’s 100-
page computer-based traffic
forecast showed that the new
junc�on to the main road
would not require a
northbound right turn lane in
the centre of the main road.

The extraordinary thing was
that the report ignored that

there were already 11 such
right turning lanes in the mile
north from the junc�on. We
pointed this out and
subsequently with as li�le fuss
as possible by the county
council a right turn lane is to be
incorporated.

Issues with the detail of
proposals are illustrated below
as they also arose for the Town
Walls. (It is brief but readers
will get a flavour of the
complexity and volume
involved!) The Execu�ve
Commi�ee relies on me to
wade through all the detail to a
get balanced reac�on to
proposals which defend and
promote Tenby’s assets. Below
I explore some of the detailed
issues that arise in two cases
where one has a posi�ve
response but the second shows
no signs of concession to the
same priority.

Two important applica�ons
would affect the Town Walls in
several important ways. For
both of these the developers
got their architects to review
design ideas with the senior
planner and the conserva�on
officer before any applica�on
was submi�ed. The schemes
were modified to fit the
planners’ sugges�ons, which

A scheme for
Clarice’s former toy
shop showed a real
awareness of not
le�ng the new

building
overshadow the

Town Walls



means the applica�ons are more
likely to be be�er but also more
likely to be approved, so our
comments at applica�on stage
would have less effect.

The commi�ee was happier
about the scheme on Clarice’s
site, but had mixed views for the
Post Office scheme, where the
proposed eleva�ons would fit in,
as replica Victorian style, but five
storeys created a mix of views,
with a shared concern that no
provision was made for affordable
housing, or for the flats to be
social housing – specially desirable
as the loca�on would be ideal
with lots of ameni�es very close
by.

A second scheme for the two
buildings of Clarice’s former toy
shop showed a real awareness of
not le�ng the new building
overshadow the Town Walls at the
rear west end of the site. The
listed front would be retained
with a modern rear eleva�on
facing the walls across a larger
more open rear yard, for outdoor
dining. The new rear extension

was fixed at the same
height as the exis�ng
roof to Upper Frog
Street, so though higher
than the Town Walls, it
was set well back and did
not lean over or tower
close above the walls in
the way several other
new buildings on Upper
Frog Street have done at
the rear (see the roofs
etc of Nelsons Walk, grey
slate, and Coburg Garage,
cream gables and
chimneys, schemes
above the walls in the
photo.)

In this applica�on and
importantly in the preceding one
we argued strongly that the
proposals should relate posi�vely
to the walls and use them by
crea�ng a space between the
main building, which would allow
more public enjoyment of the
inside of the walls and be a
posi�ve space for dining so
customers would go away with a
be�er apprecia�on and memory

of the walls and Tenby’s medieval
history. We seem to have been
alone in this advocacy, though the
applicant had in a revised plan
responded to our and the
planners’ comments, improving
the dining space by the walls.

CADW, the historic environment
service of the Welsh government,
made no comment about the
poten�al of space inside the walls
in the first applica�on. In the

second it saw this virtue cancelled
out by the raised roof pitch of the
rear extension. We have never seen
CADW comment in the past
adversely about building right
beside the walls and higher, looking
over them. Have we opened its
eyes?

Again in the large applica�on for
about 40 flats to replace the old
Post Office, CADW commented that
the five storeys would block some
of the views out from the Town
Walls and the tower on the corner
of White Lion Street, but that other
virtues of the scheme cancelled
that out. The Park’s conserva�on
officer made a similar comment –
the applicants’ long, detailed
analysis of the proposals ‘fits’ with
exis�ng listed buildings etc, giving
more importance to their height
next to listed buildings than to the
height near to the Town Walls and
tower, an ancient monument that
should have received more

importance than listed buildings.
The fact that there is no ready

‘public access’ up on to the Town
Walls’ viewing level via the De
Valence was taken to mean that
these views were less important. So
for the Post Office site, Tenby’s
neglect of that opportunity for
access on to the walls leads to
further ‘walling in’ of the walls. At
�mes we do feel like a lone voice!

For the Clarice’s site the
applicant has local businesses with
substan�al approved
developments; but the applicant
for the Post Office site is a property
management company based in
the City of London. Local
knowledge and experience does
produce more local sensi�vity.

Though the Post Office scheme
architects are capable of good
design changes to the scheme, the
applicant seems commi�ed to a
market-only scheme, arguing that
financial viability needs protec�ng,
so ‘trumps’ all other factors. There
is not even a commitment to
mee�ng the local development
plan (LDP) requirements for
affordable housing contribu�ons;
regard paid to local factors seems
low.

Final details for the Bryn Hir
housing scheme are s�ll to be
se�led. So far not much a�en�on
has been paid to housing on the
rising site being a prominent
intrusion to the current green
skyline north of Tenby. This seemed
under-appreciated in the Park; two
past reports said the site was too
sensi�ve in landscape impact terms
for any development.

The southern hedges with their
trees will need extra tree plan�ng
to screen the new houses from
view, as the picture of the
boundary with the new Tenby
Cemetery shows. Lots of gaps
between the deciduous trees
would need filling with new trees.
Park documenta�on leans to
deciduous trees as na�ve to
Pembrokeshire, but plan�ng of
evergreen trees would give all-year-
round screening. The excellent
County tree survey showed 50% of
hedge trees at Bryn Hir are ash so
at risk of felling; so a lot of
replacement trees will be needed.

At Bryn Hir, the southern hedges
at the boundary with the new
Tenby Cemetery will need extra
tree plan�ng to screen the new

New flats would have the same
‘footprint’ as the post office
buildings, but be higher than the
clock on St John’s church, blocking
even more horizon visible from the
Town Walls tower



There is good news and bad
news when it comes to
transport ma�ers. The

good news is that the full pre-
covid �metable will be restored
from 16 May. All services will
run through to Swansea for
connec�ons to Cardiff and
London Paddington.

The bad news is that at the
�me of wri�ng, a number of
services are being replaced by
buses due to a lack of train
crew.

Let’s hope that Transport for
Wales management can sort
things out before the new
�metable comes into effect in
May.

Transport for Wales is
currently refurbishing the class
150 (two-coach units) and class

153 (one-coach units). These
are the types of trains used on
our line so we hope we shall
have cleaner trains soon.

Tenby Sta�on
At the �me of wri�ng, the
sta�on building is being
repaired and repainted.

The work is being carried out
at night to minimise the effect
on train services. It is
�metabled to last several
weeks.

Bus Services
The Welsh government recently
published a white paper se�ng
out proposals for public
transport bus services in Wales.
The proposals are currently
available for consulta�on at

gov.wales/consulta�ons.
En�tled ‘One network, one
�metable, one �cket’, the
consulta�on ends on 24 June
2022.

The white paper sets out
proposals for public transport
bus services to be�er plan and
grow the bus network. It sets
out to:

� Require the franchising of bus
services across Wales

� Allow local authori�es to
create new municipal bus
companies

� Relax restric�ons on exis�ng
municipal bus companies to put
them on the same foo�ng as
new ones

The proposal is
to introduce a
system very
similar to the
one currently
opera�ng in
London,
whereby all bus
routes in Wales
will be
franchised. The
route and
�metable will
be decided by
the government
and the bus
operator will be
paid a fee to
operate the
service.

The society’s transport specialist Neil Westerman looks at recent developments on the
trains and buses

First the good news

Buses are the backbone of our
public transport service. They
carry three �mes as many
passengers as trains and are a
key lifeline for people across
Wales.

Transport accounts for nearly
a fi�h of our carbon emissions.

If we are to meet our targets
we need to get people out of

their cars and on to buses and
trains.

The consulta�on is seeking your
views on the proposals and is an
opportunity to have your say on
the future of bus services across
Wales.

h�p:gov.wales/consulta�ons

Tenby sta�on building is being
repaired and repainted. The work
is being carried out at night to
minimise the effect on train
services and is �metabled to last
several weeks



Charging ahead
Execu�ve Commi�ee member Chris Osborne considers the future of electric
vehicle charging in Tenby

You will probably be aware
of the UK’s commitment
to Zero Carbon in 2050

and the ending of building cars
with internal combus�on
engines (ICE) by 2030 and vans
by 2035.

This March, UK government
commi�ed to increase the
number of public chargers for
electric vehicles (EV) to 300,000
by 2030, backed by funding of
£1.6bn. In 2021, 12.5% of all
new car sales were electric,
while a total of one third of all
new car sales were electrified,
including ba�ery electric (BEV),
plug-in hybrid electric (PHEV –
chargers only) and hybrid
electric (HEV – no chargers)
vehicles. All of which means the
�mes they are-a-chargin’.

Welsh government has
shown commitment, too, albeit
most of its ac�on has been
devolved to local authori�es.
Pembrokeshire currently has
18 charging loca�ons,
collabora�vely developed by
Pembrokeshire County Council

(PCC) and Pembrokeshire Coast
Na�onal Park (PCNPA) and
located in town centre car
parks. Addi�onally, there are
various private charging posts
owned by and reserved for
customers of various hotels and
restaurants.

So what is Tenby’s offer? The
town’s mul�-storey car park is
the current EV Shangri-La. On
the top level there are two
posts / four charge points
offering 22kw (fast) charging,
while on the bo�om there is a
more recent 50kw (rapid)
charger with two tethered
points. The ‘tether’ means the
connector is a�ached to the
chargers, otherwise drivers
have to use their own
connec�ng cables.

The speed obviously
determines how long charging
takes, although it is rare for any
charger to perform to its
published capacity. Those are
the public domain chargers.

In addi�on, the Five Arches
car park offers four charging

points, Elm Grove Country
House Hotel in St Florence one
charge point, Tenby’s Park Hotel
two.

There are two points at St
Brides Hotel in Saundersfoot,
where Coast restaurant offers
three.

The public charging points in
the village are being revamped
to provide four rapid and six
fast chargers in Brewery Field
car park.

To the EV driver this is
heartening, and Tenby’s next
commitment is more so: eight
fast and four rapid chargers are
coming to the North Beach car
park, due to be ready for ac�on
some �me before the summer
holidays.

If you want to know any
more about any of this stuff,
just ask someone who is
charging their vehicle.

There’s a new, informal, EV
drivers’ club, each member of
which will reveal the many
intricacies of driving and
charging their cars, including
such ma�ers as range and
charge anxiety, the best charge
providers, apps, RFID (Radio
Frequency Iden�fy Card) charge
cards, motorway charging etc.
And the etc is extensive!

Making the connec�on: new
charging points are coming
to Tenby

Treasurer Albie Smosarski wishes to remind
members that subs are due for renewal, and
is pleased to report that there are no cost
increases!

Individual membership £10
(with email address £7)

Family membership £13
(with email address £10)

Corporate membership £30

Life membership £100

Where relevant, please make
cheques payable to Tenby Civic Society and
send to Albie Smosarski at Cofion, Bridge
Street, Tenby, SA70 7BU.

Alterna�vely, you may pay by bank transfer:

Tenby Civic Society
NatWest
Sort Code 55-61-35
Account number 04903595

‘Your subs are a great help in the day-to-day
running of the society,’ says Albie, ‘and I
thank you for all your con�nued support.
Another way to help is to get extended family
and friends to join us. Also,we could do with
more members joining our commi�ee, so
please have a think and let me know via
cofionbooks@gmail.com

Annual subscriptions



Enjoying the viewEnjoying the view
Harry Gardiner provides an update on Allen’s View, Tenby’s secret garden

Covid has delayed some work at
Allen’s View so there is
something of a backlog of tasks.

Paths and benches have been
well used last year as covid
restric�ons have eased and
outdoor ac�vi�es posed fewer
covid risks. Many walkers and
especially families were making
their first visit to Allen’s View
and their first use of the Coast
Path north from Tenby. Local
walkers and dog walkers are
repeat visitors and o�en �dy the
site without needing to ask.

The effect of over-maturity
among blackthorn trees in the
site is now evident in the new
clearings where groups have
died/slowly fallen over.

Some

other areas of scrub dominated
by ivy, bramble and small elder
have been cleared by Richard
Reed from Trevayne Farm using a
brush cu�er.

We are anxious to get new
plan�ngs in these cleared areas
so are aiming to plant 30
evergreen bushes that, once
grown, can suppress the scrub
returning.

For the next three years the
bushes will need assistance from
volunteers clearing any returning
scrub.

Deciduous bushes planted
three years ago have survived
quite well but do not suppress all
the other plants that burst forth
over the summer.

We planted some small tree
whips in the blackthorn clearings
last spring, but they proved too
small to survive the winter. We
have some larger tree whips
under glass ready for plan�ng
a�er the frosts are done and we
hope to transplant some small
self-seeded blackthorn from
other loca�ons in the site.

A western red cedar planted a
year ago is doing well – plan�ngs
need the ground around clearing
and preparing, and keeping
cleared when summer profusion
bursts forth everywhere. So any
plan�ngs will need protec�on
over the next three years.

Trees and bushes planted have
all had white �es affixed so they
do not get mistaken for scrub
that needs reducing.

Over the winter there were
minor problems with site
misuse. Some benches were
fastened down, as they were
being moved and not put back,
but not damaged.

Then the fastened-down
benches were moved too, so, in
the end, this Spring I transferred
an older metal bench to the
loca�on the mysterious bench
movers preferred!
One of the owl carvings by the
path was cracked open so
needed repair.

A nail gun was used to fire
lines of nails into a Monterey
tree to make it easier to climb to

Spring snowdrops and Tenby
daffodils at Allen’s View. The
ten groups of the daffodils
planted four years ago have
come back strongly this year.
They were common all around
Tenby un�l the 19th century
but were over harvested

The owl before and a�er repair

the mid height branches. This is
an interes�ng idea for a staffed
and supervised site but at Allen’s
View anyone could have
a�empted a climb and fallen off,
so I pulled the nails out, the
upper ones needing a ladder
brought up to the site. (All tools
and materials always have to be
lugged up – even when we had a
shed, it was always being broken
into.)

Other minor vandalism
occurred – parts of an old picnic
table were used for a small fire,
then so were the paperwork
record sheets stored on the site.
This and the bench movements
were reported to the police so if
more occurs we already have a
foot in the police door. A water
tank sunk in the ground has been
pushed over and the catcher
water panel broken. The other
tank is OK and s�ll func�oning,
so there is another repair job.
The remains of the shed s�ll
need clearing from the site –
awkward to achieve via the
narrow rocky lane to the site.

With permission from the
adjoining owner (Billy James) the
southern hedge was trimmed
back from the Clovers side, so
growth that could not be
reached from inside Allen’s View
was stopped from blocking the
popular views out south of the
site over the next year.

The two large heavy-duty
picnic tables and the new
wrought-iron benches are doing
fine and are popular. The four
carved owls by paths and the tall
peregrine and red kite carvings
are weathering well and are also
all proving popular and help
make the site even more
memorable.

We are carefully monitoring
three trees whose remaining life
is in ques�on – two ash trees
with early die-back problems and
a split-stem sycamore that keeps
losing minor branches. This could
mean some addi�onal tree
surgeon costs next winter. We
have raised some dona�ons, but
that will be absorbed by current
plan�ng schemes. There is a
need for other income other
than subscrip�ons to cover
ongoing costs, tree management
in par�cular.

Some volunteers arranged
through the Na�onal Park are
due before Easter to reposi�on
the picnic tables add steps to the
entrance off the coast path and
repaint the Brownies teak bench.
But there are s�ll plenty of other
things that volunteers could do
so get in contact if you can help.

Volunteers are needed this
spring and early summer so that
we can ride the summer wave of
growth to replenish areas that
have died. Please contact Harry
Gardiner if you have �me to
help: 01834 844257
harry.gardiner@uwclub.net

Nails being levered from the
trunk of the Monterey Pine


